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Card friar Walter Baker. He wasat Fontana Dam at the time inNorth Carolina.
Prentice Beaman is now in Apo-
pka, Florida. -
Says he hates it there.
The slogan of the state depart-
ment of health is "Kentucky's
Greatest Resource is Her People."
e—
fenlloway Counts'e- slogan might
lie Calloway County's Greatest
Resource is Her Children.
There are 1050 in the city schools
and 2477 in the county schools
That is about 3500 kids who go
to school each day.
This date last year: A former
intelligence thief fdr General
MacArthur told a 'House Committee
That Russian spy rings were op-
erating in the United States—tn
Buenos Aires, Presideet Juan Pe-
ron and his wde announced they
would run for president and vie
president, but Eve Peron—who
has since died—later changed her
mind the US Court of Appeals
reversed the perjury conviction of
government Economist William
Remington and ordered a re-trial.
This date In history: Composer
Claude Debuiagy was born, In MIL
and Leonard De Vinci's classic
painting, the -Mons Lisa." was
• stolen from the Louvre Gallery in
Paris. in 1911.
Prettier aed Gamble sends in a
sample of their new washing
powder. This Powder is different
from all the others because it is
blue.
When It all dissolves, it changes
to white.
Fishing Is Not
Good But It Is
Improving Slowly
FRANKFORT, Ky. Aug 22 (UP)
--It's the same mid stery from the
state department of fish and wild-
life resources. ' Fishing in Ken-
tucky is not good yet, but is Im-
proving slowly.
Lake Cumberland reports better
bass fishing, with many limit
catches—most being taken by fish-
ing deep with minnnos The lake
temperature has dropped slightly
• and the water is clear, but low.
Kentucky Lake and Dale Hollow
both report fairly good crappie
fishing. More and more are being
caught, mostly at night on min-
nows. no larger fish are being
Helo,A1 All Schools Monday
Weather
Kentucky — Some cloudiness
and cooler tonight. Lowest
55 to 60 north and 60 to 85
south portion. Saturday part-
ly cloudy and moderately
cool.
MURRAY POPULATION — 11.000 Vol. XXIII No. 150
LS OPEN MONDAY
Ope-,:no Day Programs Will Be " ALL BUT HIS HAIPS BURIED IN 14 TONS OF GRA,IN New Teachers Will Appear In
Several Of The County SchoolsHazel High School will have
its opening day program at about
9:00 am. on next Monday. The
buses will travel the same routes
as they did last year, with the
same drivers on duty. Clyde Scar-
brough. principal, said that the
opening da'y ceremony will not
last longer than the noon haler,so that students would ha-re time
to be home in time for lunch. An
announcement will be made, he
said, on the first day of school
as to when the lunch room would
open.
A short opening day program
will be held on Monday morning
with the usual checking's/sill en-
rolling of students through all
grades. The same faculty will be
present again this year. with the
eireeption of Mrs. Helen Hogan-
camp who will teach Home Eca-
nomics and Fred Owens who will
teach Social Science and coach,
Mr. Scarbrough said that it has
been a genuine pleasure fur the
teachers to work with the people
of Hazel in the past, and that 'se
is looking forward to the new
school year for the same coopera-
tion that has been extended to
the school in the past.
"This is your school and your
community. These students are
your sons and daughters. You,
are interested in their proper train-
ing and future welfare. It Is our
duty and our desire to help you
in every way we know to guile
them toward that goal," Mr. Scar-
brough said.
Hazel teachers will be Carman
Parks, Mrs. Geraldine Meyers, Mrs.
Helen Hogancernp, Fred Owens,
Miss Modest Brandon. Mrs. Eureta
Herning. Mrs, Crystal Parks, Mra.
Lonnie Rayburn. Miss Anne Walk-
er. Miss Nell. Walker.
A. B. Austin will be the speaker
Monday at Kirksey High "School.
Rev. Orville Easley, pastor 'if the
Kirksey Methodist Church will give
the devotional.
A large enrollment is anticiliated
accordisat-to M. B. Rogers.. prin-
cipal.
Mai Rogers has extended in in-
vitation to friends of tie school,
an to parents to attend the open-
ing day of school. Several tn-
nouncements will be made es to
the operation of the lunch room,
and other items of interest to stu-
dents and teachers.
Teachers this year will no Mr
Rogers, Harvey Ellis, Mrs. Marion
Richardson, Robert Miller, Miss
Elizabeth Clayton, Mrs. Lillie Far-
ris, Miss Johnnie McCallon, Mrs
Mabel C. Redde n. Mrs. Duma
Rogers, Miss lealleene Sinhh, and
Mrs. Anne Wood.
John Vickers,. Director of Pupil
Transportation in Frankfort, was
in the county on Monday and
Tuesday of this week to see the
teachers, board member a, bus. 
driversand other interested peonle
on the subject of pupil safety. He
addressed the variuos groups to aid
in reducing pupil accidents to a
minimum.
Superintendent of the County
Schools Buren Jeffrey said that
two new buses had been added to
the fleet of eighteen buses this
year. and that two buses had
received new bodies. Four new
buses were added last year.
This gives the system fourteen
practically new buses, he said,
with the other four in fairly good
shape. These last four will be
brought up to standard as quickly
as possible. he said.
Lynn Grove High School will
open on Monday with Barklsy
Jones as principal again.
A speaker will be secured for
the opening day ceremonies, el-
though at the present time his
name has not been released.
Jones said that all annaunce-
ments incidental to the opening
of the school will be made at the
opening day ceremonies.
Teachers at Lynn Grove this
year will include C. W. Jon's, Mrs
Martha Smith, L G. Tubhs. Mrs WITH THE 1st CALVRY DIV.
Margaret Crawford. Mrs. Justine IN JAPAN. -- Pvt. Joe M. Brill-
Story. Mrs Agnes Andine Mc-
don, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reed.
Brandon, Route 4, Murray. 's nowDaniel. Mrs. Agatha Niurnhee. Mrs
serving with the 1st Cavalry Di-Eron Story, Mrs. Jane K. Eaptin.
vision in Japan.
The 1st Cavairy, one of the first
American units rushed to Korea
:n IPSO, was relieved from from-
bee duty last December. Now part
of the U. S. security foece in
Japan, it is training on the barren.
northern island of Hokkaido. less
than four miles from Red-held
territory.
Private Brandon entered the
Army in May 1951 and was station-
ed at Indiantown Gap. Pa. befoae
receiving...his overseas orders.
In civilian life, he was employed
as a machide operator by the Art
Mattress Co., Toledo.
His wife, BeUy Jsie. liees at
1950 Putnam St., Toledo. Ohio.
/A-
-4
ONLY HIS HANDS can be seen as rescuers struggle in yam to save John R. Reid. 18-year-old college student
esuried In a tank holding 14 tons of wer grain in a malt plant in San Francisco Reid fell in while working
est a summer job. Firemen Fred Schier (right) and Pat Maloney are too late ( International Scautdpitoto)
Joe Brandon Now'
With First Cavalry ,
TARRING METER BENT,
AUTOMOBILE ALSO
Dale Alexander. age 15, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Alexander of
the Concord Highway ran over a
parking meter yesterday in front
of the court house about 12:1S.
The car tore up the parking me-
ter and put it out of use for a
few days. The 1941 Ford that Dale
wiis driving now has a bent bum-
per, radius rod and tie rod.
Eisenhower, Stevenson Clarify
Platforms; Charges Are Ma&
By United Press
eta-publican presidential candidate
Dwight Eisenhower is back in
Denver. Colorado after outlining
his views to midwestern leepub-
licans on the Korean war ariataken at Dale Hollow, while the 
iCommunist China
Eisenhower flies to New :for
on Sunday where he will deliver
a speech to t e American Legion
convention
4,4
. .. terday, he met with.
GOP leade ' mm seven states fa'
Kansas City, Kansas.
Eisenhower told the group that
he thought the administration had
made terrible blunders before the
outbreak of the Korean war. But
the former General said he did
not see how this country could
stay out °Mae the fig)iting war
started.
The Republican presidential no-
minee also crossed swords with
General MacArthur, former Far
FAstern commander, who advocated
the bombing of bases in Com-
munist China.
Eisenhower told the midwestern
Republicans that China is not a
country particularly susceptible to
mass bombing attacks and that
the effect of such action would be
to start another war'`fer more dif-
ficult to stop than the Korean war.
Meanwhile, some senate Repub-
licans are lined up on Persident
Truman's side this reorning. They
think Mr. Truman hit .the nail cn
the head at his news eonference
yesterday when he said Democra-
tic nominee Adlai Stevenson most
run for president on the record
of the Rons4velt and Truman ad-
ministrations
Senator James Duff of Pennsyl-More than 425 cases of the dread vania says it is clear that Stegen-disease have been reported in son is an administration prisonerCallfania. Thlty-two persons have whether he likes it or not Senatordied. 
Bourke Hjekenlooper of Iowa says
size at Kentucky Lake is not so
gnotl, but more are being' caught.
Hetrimeton Lake report a that
crappie 'ire being taken from one
end of the lake to the other. Very
few limit catches are being report-
ed. but almost everyone is entail/1S
some fish at Herrington.
The department said bass
waking up at Kentucky I.ake and
Allrlle big ones have been taken
early in the morning 9n surface
plugs The same holds t-ue for
Dale Hollow, while a few bass
catches are reported at Herrington.
Trolling continues to pay off at
Cumberland and Dale Hollow, and
the same method results in some
good catches of walleyes at Cum-
berland.
The report adds'ehat stream fish-
ing generally is improved, but the
water in the majority of the
streams is low and milky to dingy.
ORIGIN OF' SLEEPING
SICKNESS IS SOUGHT
By United Press ri
Californians are hunting for the
source of a sleeping Sickness pla-
rue that has struck hard in the
central area of the gate.
Men armed with portable spray-
ing equipment are fanning out over
California's central valleys in




although Stewilavon is the n mineo
it's justjthesi same as though Mr
Trumapewils running
Rue lo Minocqua, Wisennsren
silSere be has been vacationing,
Stevenson has repudiated two pro-
grams that _President Truman hams
freight for dtirkig the pact three
,years comptilse*y national health
Insurance and the Brannan far+
tlan.
At a stews ennterence yesterday.
Stevenson said neither he nor the
Democratic platform recommended
%ems
Stevenson also claimed that his
political rival. Dwight Eisenhower
is, in a sense, a me-too candidate
Stevenson said Eisenhower indica-
ted general approval of the Dertio-
erntie reeord in an Idaho spoech
Tuesday.
The Democratic presidential
nominee leaves Wisconsin late to-
day to return to his campairn
headquarters in Springfield, Ill-inois. Stevenson's running mate,
Senhtor John Sparkman of Ala-
bama,- is scheduled to fly to
Springfield today. to resume stra-
tegy talks after a homecorninglour
Democratic Senator A. S Mike
Monroney of Oklahoma challenges
Eisenhower to, as Monroney petsit, disassociate himself from the
tactics of Republican Senator Jos-
eph McCarthy of Wisconsin.
Monroney says Eisenhower insist
repudiate promptly nd eleaelva statement that tm would ery-
(Mtge and actively campaign for
McCarthy.
The statement was male last
night by Senetnr Karl Mundt ef
South Dakota He said Eisenhower
would back McCarthy an I other






Senator Estes Kefeuver says he
will keep on the tiail of the under-
world.
The Tennessee Democisi makee
the promise in releasing a suits=
mary of cleanup admits that foielowed hts Senate crime eornenit-
tee's Investigations of nationwide
crime. The reports,..tell of "effec-
tive strides" in cutting down the
narcoticsesupply. and "a definite
leveling off of the drug habit
among youthful offenders."
But it also speaks of a gradual
increase in the number of gam-
blers Who apparently aren't paying
much attention to the 10-per vent
federal gambling _excise tax.
Kefavuer says he'll go into the
next session of Congress with the
aim of keeping crime down. He'll
ask for additional ,laws recom-
mended by his crime committee to
hold the line against organized
crime. And the senator says he
hopes Congress will set up sr. per-
manent crime committee,  --
GRASS FIRE EXTINGUISHED
ON NORTH FIFTH
There was a grees fire yesterdaz
shortly after no4 at 403 North
Fifth Street. There were no dam-
ages eported.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Fort and a
nurse at the Murray Hospital are I
occupants of the house. It is pwiroleid by Lonnie Shrnat a well known,business man here in town.
Three firemen attended the fire.
,They were: A. G. Marshall. assis-
tant fire chief Mack Wayhe King.and driver Milford Kicks. TheYidrove the red 1948 fire truck andiUsed the booster to exhingliish the iTire,
Vnited Press Reporter Finds
What Is On Other Side Of Hill
By Vatted Press
Everyone sooner or later wants
to know what's on the ether side
of the hill..what's in the future,
wviat's leo rd the horizon of tee
Sometimes it's railed cm-slaty.
Richard Applegate was re ex-
ception Fcr days. ee had stared
a! Bunk( r fujI on the western
Lunt of KoCra
On the ether side vas the enemy.
Applegate. a Uniien Press cor-
respondent t sed to wonder what
it .was Wes or those marines up
;berg fgcing the Reds. facint deettr.
He doesn't wonder any mere
NIve he kn.nis.
Annlezat,i and another corres-
,•eir lent de-'dad to go tin to Bun-
Lica- Hill when the fighti -is for
that battle-scarred knoh sac it
,heige!.
eApplecate says "We arrived in
a jeep at a, forward dressing sta-
tion to lied la netients in litters
on the .floor of a murderously hot
tent. The usual emergency dbera-
!ems were going on.
"Above use* says Applega'si. "wasan American tank banging away."
• Suddenly. enemy artillery be-
slap getting the range. Shells began
crashing n11 around the tent "The
patieres crawled off their litters
and. Into a ditch.
It was then. says Applegate, that
he turned to the otber....-„eorres-
pendent. Lou 'tier(' of CBS.- and
said: "Talk me out of it. Lea, talk
me out of it. 2
-But -there was no turning hark.
The two men. had to do it. They
Climbed into their jeep and start-
ed up the shill-pecked road to
,Btmker
"We had gone perhaps hallway
up the hill." says the UP news-
man, "hen we' realized the Reds
had spotted us and knew exactly
where we were: and where we
veoseld be twit -seconds hence.
"And then it came
"Rebind us." says Applegate. "the
road retested in a great spout of
black smoke, firing rock and dust
MY heart' died inside .."
f'he twn men jumped out et'
the jeep and threw themselves be
a ditch. "As that evil, horrible That
drifted up past us." gays Apple-
Pate. "1 could look hark at the
1mjim River. peaceful and glitter-
ing in thre,later afternoon sun, farbelow and: behind us
'Then it was." Annlegate saver
"that T wonde;red. with hone-chill-
ing fear. if I would ever get bark
te that river I had passed 11.1
oeerefully only some two hours
hefnre-
The shells kent falling Finalle.
eleriser e brief lull. the 40avesir 1614
Applegate -and his buddy ean "two
or three hundrech.yards. seeminoly
straight up, 'to the log-encased
•
bunker just below the crest of
the hill.
"I sat there for an hour and a
hale" Applegate says. "sohangly
trying to get my breath. And
wondered how the men who stay
on those hills do it without vete
mad."
Hours later, Applegate got, off
the hill. alive, and went eack to
write his story. Says the corres-
pondent: "the only reason I had
guts enough to write about it is
the encouragement I Rat from 'Grson top of Bunker Hill who said:
"It ain't so tough.'
"Those lads had to stay then,,"
says Applegate, "we didn't and
we got off I salute them humbly
and reverently."
Legion Meeting To
Open In New York
By United Prem.
The advance leveed of 100.000
Legionnaires _starts the spadework
today for next week's Legion tem-
yen t inn,
Committees wifi. meet in .New
York 'to outline policy. - Out ofthem are7eapeeted to come pro-
posed r ...301Ut ions , recommending
univergal miiltiffe; 1115ining,' calling
for a military victory irg•Korea,
anj askidg• world 'powers to (-on-side rthe dangers of communis:
Prominent national leaders in
many • fields are scheduled to speak
before the yarintei committees in
ciesed cessions today and tomor-
row. The actual resolutions will be
meeTe- peb'ic when they are re-
ported on -the conventi. n floor
National commander neeald Wil
sen will he making the rounds nf
tie. committees. He arrived ie
New York yesterday and predicted
that the convention will blast
aIrilernat r efforts to en I the Kn-





Prince Aly Khan has said good-
bye- to Rita Hayworth. but won'tsay whether he won tier back.
The Moslem prince left Holly-wood last night saying he *RS
bound for Kentucky to look oversome horses'. Aly told reporters
to the beauteous Rita
had been a "success in everyway." Rut that's all he would
say about his previous' hones ofwinning back the movie star who
;eft him to return to Vie, spot.liehts of •Hollywneiel
Rita's friends say this reornin,.the couple 'p r o b ads 1 y- -stisrussed





Calloway County Schools wal
open on Monday for the 1952-53
school year. with an increased
enrollment expected.
Principal M. B. Rogers says that
he is expecting the largest en-
rollment at Kirksey in the history
of the school.
A full staff-of teachers has been
secured for the coming school year,
with several new teachers _ap-
-peering-1n practically all schoo's.
New Concord High School, under
principal Edward Curd, will Open
at 9:00 a.m• With %VT  4ur.ar...
cise. Bro. Tom .MCCullough, pastor
of the Cherry Corner B a pi i at
Chttrch will be the speaker.
The school buses will travel the
same routes as they did last year,
and students are urged.to be ready
for the buses.. An invitatien has
been extended to all patrons of
the school to be present on Mona
day morning for the .openiag ex-
ercises.
Teachers other than Mr. Curd
will be CharieseDellar, Mrs. Lou-




The war in the air and 'on the
propaganda front is going well for
the allies in Korea.
United Nations planes are bat-
tering at Communist targets in
North Kur..a uri ., ..atihtl-the-elrerk!
schedule—unchallenged by the Red
air force.. ,
In northeastern Korea, 0-29 su-
perforts have 'hit a Communist sup-
ply center at Hamhung. And six
miles north of Hamhune, 0-28
night bombers struck a commu-
nication center. Corsairs, skyrarel-
ers and Panther jets of Naval
Task Force '77 bombed and ma-
chine-gunned Reel supply dumrs
and troops.
The Fifth Air korce has an-
nounced that Major Frederick
Blesse of Phoenix. Arizona, scored
his third kill on Russian-butlt
Mites,' and damaged anotner. He
also is credited with downing a
propeller-type Red plane.
On the central front, huge Red
searchlights are trying to find al-
lied loudspeakers that are carry-
  to the front-line Com-
munists. The Reds turi.ed on the:r
searchlights after tbe loudspeak-
ers blared a letter from a Red 1soldier's wife, asking rim to Camelhome and help find food for his
family. But they didii t find the!),Thai Navy announced that 95211111%munist'shore guns .on the past g00%
scored a hit Wedneaday op, th..,
United States • ipestroyer-Mine-
sweeper "Thomrap6,." killing four
men„ and wounding 53 others, 10seriously. The "Thompson" return-e4-die fire with her nve-inch guns.
In Seuth Korea, the „bodies of
15 of the 30 'soldiers of the 45th
Infantry Division Who were drown-ed early this week in a flash floodhave been recovered. The flo^d
trapped ,the men as they were
fording a river.
Wet Cold DaY Covers
Most Of Country
CHICAGO. Aug. 22 UP/—A wat
and cold summer dast covers most
of the United States today. Thun-
derstorms and showers ranee from
New Kg gland southtvestward
through Kentucky and Tchnessee
into the southerri_olains and mil-
Ugl rochies.. Other rain spots are
"Toler the Dakotas and.s.Washingten
state.
With the rain comes chilling
weather as far south as the Ohio
Valley and the :southern plains
with temperatures in the 40's in
W:sconsin. Michigan and Minns.-
iota.
But in the south, the eni.11CFS
Story continues. Fair skies, hot
weather. high humidity. Its doubt-
ful whether the northern regions'
taste of .Autum will penetrate the
soul hjand.
• Sonic eally morning tempera-
tures were. New York 2: Miami
78; Chicago 52: Saginaw, Mitts.. 40Fort Worth '87; Bemidji, Minn.. 47:
Salt Lake City 71: San 'Irrancisea3111 and- Los Apgeles 81.
•
-Mrs. Charlene Curd, Mrs. Virgil
Grogan. Mrs. Etna Hendon, Mrs.
Marcella M. Brown, Mrs. Lorena
McCage, Miss Ruth Montgomery,
and Miss Dorothy Sue Stubble-
field.
Almo High Schol will have as
their principal. W. B. Miller, who
held the same position last year.
Parents and.. patrons of the school
are invited to attend the opening
ceremonies on Monday. K i r us y
Jennings will be the speaker.
- Mr Miller said that school bus
routes would be the same as left
Attendance Officer Leon Gro-
gan seed today that 2477 child-
ren ere expected to be enrolled
in the five county highsehoolie
the Murray Training Achool,
Faxon School and the one and
two room schools hi the county.
year. ad that an *announcement
would be made as to when :he
raffg'terla wade"- be' opened. .
The teachers at Almo this- year
will include Milton Walston, Mrs.
Bertie Hoyston. D. J. Millar. Mrs.
Ruby Miller, Mrs. Maurelle Nante,
Mrs. Pauline McRae Johnston. Mrs.
Estelle McDougal, Mrs. Cl.io Red-
den, Mrs. Beurdean Wrather.
Faxon School will open Monday
with Charlie Lassiter as principal.
The opening dey's program will
begin at 8:45 a.m. with Reb. Leo-
nard Cole giving the devotional.
County Judge Hall Hood will make
the address.
All children are •r nested to
be ready to meet an this
opening day. Prin5ci0kil miter said
that the lunch roofs Would not be
open until Wednesday of next
week. A number of improvements
have been made in the school, with
all of the interior being !minted,
a new well dug, and a new fur-
nace purchased. The furnace will
be installed in the immediate
future.
Teachers at Faxon Will be Las-
siter. Mrs. Estelle Outland, Mrs.
Mildred Lassiter. Mrs. Rubye Iln-
berts, Mrs. Mary Emith. and Mrs.
Marguerite Webb.
'These are the same teachers as
the school had last year with the
excetpien of Mrs. Outland and Mr.
Lassiter. Mrs. Outland taught at
Hazel last year, and Mr. Lassiter
has taught at both Coldwater and.
Kirksey
Trion& and parents are











Arrangements have been made
for the Murray High Rand ta use
facilities at Murray State "(allege
for the week beginning August
24. 1952 The band will leave the
camp on August 29 All hand mefrt.
berg attending band camp wtØ
stay at either Wells Hall 'Sr Ord-
way haR The swimming pool willbe avaitable
Members of the band that have
not received a form lett.r are
urged' to contact Mr. Gilson it
they 8ili—Anterested in attending
band camp.
Band members should arrive on..
the camnus after 3-00 on—Sunday.
August 29 All band members are
urged to attend the 1952' Murray
High Band Camp! Help is to make




Can you tell me why piNiplesay fruit is dead ripe instead of
pisit Igoe"
ANSWERS
Mrs. Bennie Shrirnons: T don'tknqw unless it would be beenuseit is over. rip-.
Iterenger: f sup'-se
that would he when it is neer ripe
Mrs. Jack goes: I guess theta
just one of people's savings -Mrs.. Otto Swann: N. I den4rknew why ti:.es say it It is Neta mald expression we, all use.
Mrs. Raymond Starks: I don't'crew why they say it. I guess
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cod with her parents Mr. tali! M.
Jenkins.,
Janicre_PMIchi0• 1 ie_speridi lists'
week with her kirandm or an
family. Mrs. Martin schall.
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• k taking secend game. 10-S..
hey, was rainecnout Pate-.' f a , et rgh :re Philar:elphia and Can-
_•dle
eerld series tire en Trente
_
e Wales Resigns,ses•oe people "Rea stimim The sharpesOlookine halfbacks' Danny Wales. one-time Mur;ey',Int in the country are Billy Vessels Of State quarterback accepted a coach
Others wint as. a hobby.
Oklahoma and Bobby Reynolds at pi sition at Trigg County highLieutenant Wank Lasky. formerly Stanfaid. Vessels had a broken leg school recently. Well this sameof United Press Swats In Neal last -onion.. while Revonids was Danny has jut resigned froM hisYork but slow with the--Arinyain
post. Talkine to Danny .Wednes-
day night and he mentioned the
fact that last years etar of the
Thoroughbred line, Joe Yancey.
will fill ,y
We aren't certain whether Trigg
veluminous' reedits, -mereary' and plenty o games they re-
main healthy. Other leading halt -
rat 
arc lannuslic. First Lieu-
teekom trait _been atteassit hacks areoBobby Mark.w of Ala-
''.'  • J ere.. y . today as Stanifoid: . IAmerica football-- • - '. '. • • C., nectieut. and West Des Me lie', ..the surr.iner of 1952 has been the. ..1, ;e 0 '... 1 a „. •reet f• i. • The 'Little Biggs.'-' busiest in many a day for., sports Ia...I. .a.,.e It a reeds !League' baseball charrrpolinevp. tans.
eegue for boys between
. • .5 years old Stame...- I everything seerns to have hap- I
. .
Le: - .: Ha:. Pereesylvania. yes- pened-Olympie stars rewriting tneA.Ist a`•
: '
"L'It 445 -t°c4t4111-11"41-4"f Te.'hI. er years and shows a better-then
and Dun McAuliffe of 'Michigan will have a better squad than
90 per cent accuracy in tabbing
thote of years past. We certainly
the All-Americas. And the youngState.
The fullback on our pre-seaaon knew though that torn Johnson
lieuter.ant picks a secered and
All America is Johnny Olszewski and Jack Turner couicin t du any-of Califernia, who runs like a scat- thing with developing a better and Mrs. Warren Sykes Visitedback but likes to hit the line. A Trigg name in football. Turner is Mr. Terry Morris Sunday andabirs.
Gloria Jenkins and new bpi* son
In a .letter recetved yesterday, trick knee could give him trouble. still at the school and will serve
whicrt was born Aug. 12. He was
Lieuter.ant Lasky says---I spent In that case, the job could go as an assistant to the football
been named Michael Lynn.
the afternoon escorting a full
colonel 9. front line position. So 
Mr. and •Illes./Stardon NailedI didn't get a ebance to put the 
visited Mrs. Bijtle Nance and snfinishing tenches on my fifth an-
al 
Tony DarreteSunday -afternoon.wan pre-seasen All-America team 
Mr. an*" Mrs.. _Warren Sykei
sure it- reaches you I'm sending -,and some won't. Before betting
antil late touight----Just toa_malos _date. Some will make. •
Fags& To 
spent the week-end with Mr. and •
two letters.- Well, both letteis on our picks. just remember one, Don Fuqua. last ye les bet for lht Tigers are finding It ' rough I
rived. and here's Lieutenant La- thing. They ..still must play sea I•WKC honors at Murray high hassOy's preview of the 1952 All- the season. informed us that he witi enroll 
ith all the. night running ther..•
Austin-peay State College this 
scorchers., We havent seen but
one footballer at the drug sto:a'at Clarksville. Tenn.. 
since the practice ses_ixons openedThe 6 31 2 pivot-man turned In 
Tay
night.
an unbelievable performance in Murray state football is aeateaut.the W.K.C. basketball' tourney this -...ee to begin around Sept. I. or
during that first we. - They
least picked a cooler time to stare
Bob Mathias of Stanford, the
Olympic decathlon champion, or
Buck McPhail of Oklahoma.
That's howe the collegiate foot-
ball stars shape up at this early
, - . uble 'Western Conference crown
'.....:ameated L. Cammt--Teesee--• gers another -huge lead •
e Way
hey Stand past seasbn and )0Y doing so hehelped 'lead Murray to their firsti h'ickEY• tattle west Des Mo-nol record' book-the. Brooklyn Dcd-
coach and as head basketball reen-
ter. The isn't anything that we
would like to see more at the I,' es-
ent than to see Yancey turn out
a winning ball club at Cadiz.
fer the strelch drive--JuIngs Bon - Standing of the Teams in the hisvary of the school as well
as the p.
169' •cr,t: :till coming from nowhere to become
Amen- the • number-exa--e rotten -Zee-1J 
Kitt) League
. • 7,1 • • ItS climax Mercian., proving his worth as a i Team• r atuied • :.and Arran- ha-a. f inezglit CITItender 




• wick. in' r Aar, C.
Grief r ancLeap vest :odor
',fon Dive- ear-.
.:d of 13
u• •ne. •eiiie ene
ee, -Burnt .1-111:s
With all that going on. _football
seems to have a tough job crash-
ing the scene. But the collegiate
football season is only one month,
away-four weeks to go before thel
Saturday madness sets in.
So tanight, let's take a look at
the football players whu take!
•:_s„ y Tr., vobelbii,-,ty. of the spotlight this- fail--the players
.d en -track may 'install
• E t.  :yr H .`p k i n s' -Three





who figure to top all the others
when the books are closed. ..
11's- the pre areasen All-Amerto ,
football teanf picked for the fif'n
-ye-sr .4av United--Pres.
meet last The Ali-America ends figure
day afterneot at be Frank McPhee Princeton and
°one' doubt abbe. Harry Babcock bf Georgfa. 'Ma;
• • a.;•. Dave Th..-lce on Pher is a great pass receiver on .
ar f,jr Brockport. He offense and .a deadly tackler en
club ire•the Learile. with defenig. He's never Played on ;a
c.c.-A:Lk • lanai team in callege. Coach Red..
Suadat's .Sebtelinie Drek of Alabrr.a Calls Babeo:k
Poo t, the greatest cedes:ate end*. Sill 7C!
• -13.1r., Den Hutson. and that's high name'Ii i-i •_s . • F.s. _I- 1.1-a item 411 Plilabama man.. Other top'C.ty rn ends. are Ed Bell ef Pennsylvania.;
_Preeite/ri Ed. 8 rrker tif Washington Sta*.e.,r• ••• Dever ' Lowell. Pee ry of Michlves and Tom..• F McGrew Stelhandske; of Texas. I
The tackles en our crystal-ball.
team are Jack 1.ittle of the Texas Yestortlay's Results 'Agin., and 'Diek Modzelewske
' =My LINOSMeryl end. Little-a 60-minute man
Fulten 7, Jackein. 3isr.1 sei little. He Vierehs =5 •
Padaesh".10. Oweosboro 9Modzelesvski - a 235-pound-
Nlathsonville to. Hopkinaeille 8:s rated xis. of the smartee •









Union City 57 51
Owensboro . . 31 59
Hupkinsville   46 54
Mayfield 43 63
Jacksen, ., 44 65
American League
Team W L
New York ... 70 51.
Cleveland ------38 51
Boston . ...... 53
Washington- .-"  83 57
-Chicago 63- 58
Philadelphia ... 80 58




Brooklyn  75 33
Pilaw York .... 46
























' b. citing op our tackles are Doe;
, Atkins , f Termessee. Bob Evans of : 
Musebrun lAsiese
l•Pennsylvania. Ed Meestows of Duke 
Boston 4. Cleveland 1
I aid Ray Huizinga of Northwestern. 
Chicago 6. flew York I
Washington 3-1. St. Louis 2-81 The number-one guards 'in the ,...:
. I land are John Michels of T.- nnessee . 
only games scheduled i
I and Bill Athey of Baylor Michels
t is so- sharp ate blocking that some • 
National League
. Teennaie fares, say he i es geed ge• 
New York 6-10. Chicogo a i
St Lai 3 B. ston
• o.
• \ NOU \ CEMENT
THOROUGHBRED GRILL
C •i
HAS CIANCEp' MANAGEMENT and
OWNLRSHIP
g " 1) 1.,i;!;/...I.1 NEW ill,i-!,
Therou;?abred Grill
Pau'.ar,J fCi71, -Proprietors
• 30'-;. WLS1 frIAIN STREET
• P.O.. and loads
8 to 12 orals a day











'We understand that L. C. "TubFu won't do'. bad at. Austin- by- -Tubbs.- Lynn -Drove bastretbar.1Pa', Even theme' he is handicap- "are ere) Bitty eeeete now or B„.
ton have quite a grudge an, it
all started back when New Con-
Date Set Arabi: 
cord was whipping the seeks nit
Lynn Grove in bagketball. (ta-tWe've heard of date breaking. iteesoni. It stems row is if thebut we cei7n1n:y cr thought it tide. has changed with the tw.would go as far a. bascballe Last young men.' Tubbs has respec--north Alm° Heights was scheduled table squad this year and he wants1. go up alienist Calvert City at to shove it at Farris. but Farr--Mayfield in the Memorial baseball' won't dish -Tubby' out an Mei-_park. Well after several weeks efitatron thus_ your grudge.1 planning and get ready by Bonnie
Garrison and Mayfi4ld business-
man Will Creason. the Calvert
euntt reported that would be unz
able-to attend the wahine between
their unit and Sonnies.
Well in a case of re-scheduled or
what-have-ye, the seene was call-
ed for a later dote. Now it goe-s on
tab fcrr Mernerial park August
Pct, 30- The gam.. Will IFF.S under-way
rouial ',J It,' on
Ano Saturday night. The regular seasen
Net game was sche.luled fur September
.543 7. at Calvert City. The winner
AIM will tie crownei Easterq Division
.4= champion unless' . . We say un
50 08 .4110 be.ause the following Sun-
35 87 .287 i teams will go agranet their recu-
day.. 'Next afternoon. ts. • tv
torly scheduled foes. They wad e
. &dem at Alm° Heights and Fi
donia at Calver City. Salem holds
down thrid place and Fredoni
urth. It would be the fashion of
past loop games to: the winner ta
lose 'the followine day thus tying
• up thi. league. again.
If this happens I'm 'sure Corr.-
Missioner "Mimic- Beasley will
find some-thing to cleat the mathi r
up even if it _does mean 105..
some friends•
Masi it's HOS:
We know of 28 football play.the great Bob Suffriciete Athey is Brooklyri at Pittsburgh pp rem. that will hack this statementat ins beet rushing aq_ opposing 'Only irme schederhol •eoeser Michel.s and Athey will
Toelair' Gameslo.t thvir •losest competition from S
• ,1:71 ,gian of Stonford. Hr
ley Sewell et Texas. Gene Donald- . Kitty League
- • f K. aeoky and 13rsidley 1.1.1a-o Owensbnro at Paducah
Fulton at Jackson
Ia .nr. M. .rriave of .1.1CLA gets the , Mayfield at Union City .
red at cent. r Moomaw li..ves to Hapkinsville Mad,sonviao
arni.nd hi, 220 're ends na
• i!.•fen•e. ..nd also, erhi play of-
--o--
- Angeles* League
He gets the caU. IN-tr•At w,stington
T Oklahorps .11);•1 Cr- 10-130 'vs (10-
lick T ti ' i• Slut.'. I' •
Tr., Tye. sloe on our St Louis at - .2.
.•• :•, ',poi. oath twaniehto.-Beard •n I; 2 and Ste-
!it!, ,SLeiv,•ititsallrthi /4:rfi,hop,S-3:0:07 ,Sharitz 421-4. and
• ,a•lar 11 I: Moylan ,cfreomoo at w York Carel
'1 
T if ""e'-"t"'"'t"-"Z)4;.-v"li"'"e'Chiraro at Eloi.ton-PIA:s II; 01"
.Sql1;rrel Popullitibn
••••". f•F• Detr,ek
Is Believed Great• rams ;11L„..,
their squirrel nil
'ice kertrr.-• rit I I Fe-I. i
Of•- Ei e •.' fl
▪ t se Le art
7.!71 Sr "Ih-
•• r.,• 7, r.,•••-,• l Atnnoil
- Neeeen
• (alio "a
.oe.• IF ,A1 CI
riag f •
ye* eel
. y FA'•Nt;ii C .!
id', I IT. it,
ere a:s t




.f r tha•i •
' Manisa LOOMOr firfx,rirl: Pitt.htfrith .2. twi-
' ' f7.-31 and tonrleura• '14, D A-
V • ,IJoTr."-atial_Matlet .4-121
Cincinnati n.'
Mo. .104. vs. 11•`ler (5-7.  qoar•, nano-el at Chicago- Surknot
nt St LOUIS..
rum or Krell. 13-61 'v..
Miler '2-fl'.
ft
. Carr, brffers-rad in Web.
r county for the filet time Ons.10 •
wt.'
Jae "
-e • e. •
, . I -11 err,),,








with Mark Stevenr, Don












• Floating points cssit und•t
down or tangled stalks .
guide thfor• svr•ly to low-
reaching gathering chains
• Blunt end snapping rolls
widely adrustobl• for ears of
tbffer•nI sire and th,chness.
• Powerful blowy,. ion re•
nieces loots silk and trash
"
( , tied -Me. and -Igoe 4:says. --abiatin
I Sunday
Mrs. It. D. Key.
Mr. mid Mrs. Hugh Paschall yll.
,
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and 1 .
l Mr. end His. Orie Key, Mnaintilire J.14, Miler and farmie vs,- •
Mrs. Calvin Paschall. 
Mrs. Virgil Paebtall were dirm.3'
Mr. and Mr.,. Jack Key, Mr. :eel 
d
guests ofillitrir Iva 'A :ISChilll Bon.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Erioe Tarkington
son. Mr. 'and 111,s. Nedhanial
Sunday. 'dvalysii6d. 
Mr. and Uri. 'fill Oft
Mr.. and Mrs. Glyrri Orr arid
children visited Mr. and Mrs. T
ry' Morris Thursday anerneu
- "Mrs Milfrefd Orr spent ti
NORTH FORK NEWS
Mrs. ft. le Key, Mrs. Warren Sykes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wick.
er Sunday afternoon. Mr. Wicker
has been sick but is belie:. now
Mr. Clay Cot kis not. wed at M.'s
writing.
Mrs. Adolph Penile!l is, better
after a few days illness -.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Paschall
and children; Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
James, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darie'll
and dadthter, Mr and Mrs_ Coy
ilitykengait-amt-sietan.olandr
Ethel. Mr. and Mrs. One Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Clerris Wilson and
daughter. Mrs. Ovie Anderson, Mn.
and Mrs. Gaylon Merris. and son.
Mr. and Mrs. OMAll -Paschall. Mr.





There's real, economical convenience when you
pay by check. Fill it out and post. That's how easy
it is. No chance of overpaying. No doubts about
payments, either. Your cancelled checks is all the
receipt you need.


























6 1: t16 42,341.643(1° . 1 3
11.1.75
574 S -$ 5 
7 : 15 42493.4: $32131.945 .
4126.73 $19.45






AND YOUR OLD VIRE
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Pt her parents Mr. aria DI
• 14 spendi' thir
;Ith her Granola' er :M
Mrs. Martha schall.
ashuigton Minty, 122 fit e-






'cast. That's how easy
s. No doubts about
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THE LEI/GER &• TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3c per word, minimum sharp)
SOc for 17 words. Terms auk
Odva.nce for each inaartiam.
FOR SALE
. SALE: Geed teethe- Furnace. and ...ado,' cwith Therrnostat coatt,il. ea, ltat 1103W. elem. Itoa,.phone584.1 Store 56. Dualey Johnsen
FOR SALE-aNew five room house,
basement, electric water heater,
hardwieW floor. -tile bath, houseelectrically heated. One thuddown, ballince like rent, 205AV( adlawn Avenue,' -Murrey,Kentucky. Priced to sell--phone1294. Ridgely. Tenn., -or writeP. U. Box 92, Itidge,,, Tenn.
A25eFOR SALE: GIG'S Good tiri•s 
• -
iiiid paint jeb Lae! West Mae, -• call 11504 . .
• ns FOR SAlete- a'aresh-lia sear-err re!miles from Murray. See Cody
.-eeee.
FOR aaar-ti-Iliaaa labia 41KI g":' 131.1y, SOUtil 8th Extended. A2.3i)
chairs, genuine walnut, very nice.Apartment eras eleetrie sta.. 
e,• 
 used only , two yeais. Norge. 6 
FOR SALE: 10, .12 and 16 inch
foot refrigerator. All in good con- 
oscillating fans. Economy Hard-
ditiOD.• Will ('h,-,ter, 108 South 
ware Store. 
• A23c
lath. phone 636-J A22p •• ,






















































































































NOTICE--Wel take care uf chil-
dren in my home. Phone 55911
• . A229
-.-...,
AVAILABLE: Positten for sales-
man, Salary and or 'commission.





Dr. H. C. Chiles
DAVID IIIECOMES IMO gone out." How thankful we shoaldIn this lesson we discover some, be when we find friends withof. the admirable qualities in David , whom we can have a soul bond!which made his life 53 •interestim: 
Friendship ,must.
own and so rich in spirituel_sis alc-•
le, not compulsery. Reply
aheretere: wa are mita surprised
writihgeeaBox .32.-WeaAe 2.5-41kaaapaa•--
. David's jailiabilit seamori j when Jonathan, after he and David
This is a c7ofitable opening:. ec 16:1-5.for •
-• , had entered into a convenant with
the right man-
each other. showed his apprecia-Until 6°Ilath's 'challenge was me' lion of love for his new friend.
and his power eves broken, therecould not be any e. True love will always express it-far the self. - Because of his open and
Isiaelites. But ' apparently. there -wasn't anyone in their ranks who 
avowed love for David. Jonatnen
was able to meet him in combat. 
Placed himself in jeopardy from
Saul's anger Through the years "e
With little, if any; hope of their was always ready to hazard his
life for the sake of his friend, and
was ever ready -to stand against
his father in his unjust and crueltr stment of trustworthy David.
/hen God brings into the life
of us one wire -love is
de;-. whose faithfu se is pro-eble. When he was summoned be- hc, and whose influence is ben-
FOR RENT or LEASE 1 business -fare the king for questioning, 11,1 eficial, we matt to give Him
house on West Main St. Lot 24x was revealed that he was the soli at .Mdant thanks.. The value of
60 feet. Now vacant. Immediate Id Jesese, the Bethtehernite. Though • a a friend cannot be estimated.
possession, Rental $63 -pet enorith. carrying iir his countenance La, •6.411.0'11 Retreat. . Samuel
Baucum Real Estate /agency bloom ef youth, he revealed t.. reit.Phone 122 Aalle -maturity of wisdom and....selfereal- After refuahing to deviate fromtrot and a fervid faith in God. BY, the right, David was driven intothe time that David had fini -lied -flight by Saul's hatred of him andhis report, which he e.- wit:1011 his dsterminatapre to slay him.any semblance pf bra;" ...docks "thel fle Bed to the cave Adullam inseta of Jonathan was knit to the order that he might escape death.To that drab refuge resarted his
FOR RENT: Two room furnished their souls with unbreakable bands brethers his father's household,
apartment 904 --Main, Phone 583 was the beginning or an ideal and I and approximately four hundred
A23c priceless friendship. 
I.others who were. in distress, inJonathan's love for David was debt. -and in discontetement Onlyremarkable. It was unusual that al an unusual person could have man'royal prince should so love" an onstrated by his successful leader.humble shepherd boy Because of successfully.his unselfishness. Jon than loved: III. David's Reign, 66 Samuel 5:1-5.
him despite his humbie birth and. Instead of allowing his militarylowly upbringing. and the daneer success, with its accompanyingto his own 'peisition. While car- eene. to stimulate him to pride andcumatances snight have kept Jona.; to seek revenge on Saul. Davidthan front looking with much re-, merely waited patiently for the
WANTED: Young man with car 
gard upon David, he ioved him as, time whet' God would delieer the
I for established roote. Permanent., his awl soul. He found in hini one ringaom into his hands. UodSjune
no strikes or lay offs. Must he
with- 'Whom' his heart. could have fs -away! - tRe right -time. He is
neat and dependable,. 510.00___ Der_ sw:----eet. fellowship. On accuoat Ad never too soon, and -He is never
-week to. start. For interview!
their mutual 1.w:tide we have al- too late. When Gar's time arrived.
write Don Gilmore 517 Harahan
ways felt that they were among David got the kingdom without
Blvd. Paducah, Kyze • 
the most strg characters of sny effcirt whatsoever on his part.
ip
Soon after Saul's death, . David'weht 4u Hebron. the capital ofJudah There he awaited the Will
A NEW SERVICE FOR MURRAY.
Call 1385, Peofassional PainIt°-graphing Service. Letters, club
bulletins, news sheets, menu's,
.-
addressing, personaezed station-
ary; tallies, party favors. deliverateei suddenly David fileFor that regular job, or a once In peered and brought, to an end thea lifetime jgb, weal do it Call domiion of the Philistines and the1385. ' A23c boasting of Goliath by slaylne- the giant with a sling and a stone.
i After hia great victory Ike conduct of David was most remark-
FOR RENT: 4 room furnished up-
stairs apartment at 305 N 7th
Si.reet. Coil Owen 13illingloaAt 601 or 1249 . A22e
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment
private entrance and lath. facili-
ties furnished. 103 North 16t1,
St., phone 13814 . A251)
Waitted
Earl Jackson. Negro farmer in
Fayette county, tied a family gare
den of 15 vegetables, with succes-
sive plantings of corn atici beans.
E LS I E Ir4A/Kote-wo King I
allAPTLII -tea-tier-4-- tehart•te -washliTi- oaac'Etrilr pare y
eith lia Spit She was a little awed
ay the laving room ot their tmetess,
ware. R,olph to! 1 aer, ,,as m ew-
e turas. It was like Inc inside of •
Jewel box, with gold brocade walls.
'Leh-thick rerec and inlaid tables
I/ id chairs. Medleys 1. Nance
thought, alone for a moment on a
vlolet leather couch.
And then she saw Libby Oliver
in the naddle of the room. Nance
caught net eye and patted the
ieather cerhuin at hsr 31,1e.
LIbly came over. Ses tiad on a
beige linen ant she looked washed
out "I don't know why I bother
corning to these things," she mar-
muted, sitting down. -Overrated,
aren't they?"
Nance *mil( 3. "Not In the novel-
ty stage."
"1 can't remember that far hack
. .. You don't live in New York?"
"No, In a wadi town. Thurs-
bbia."
"Yes, R ol ph did say some-
hing-" Lliblei cocked her small
Islamic head. "Thurstania. It rings
a bele" She drew tier pale brows
together. "Why, y e s . . . Steve's
es-wife mentioned it, once. Just
wore the divorce. She said she
-WS, pang to Thurstonia when she
--- --leas-trer. Td forgotten. Although-
II-do-recap now the way she saal.
• it. Sort of grimly. I thought it
.r strange..74n..o  But Eve was a strangee
"You knew her?" -
"Yes, I know her." For now she
was sure.
. . Lila's, shrugged. "Heaven help
ner next victim."
Nance caught her. breath, but
she said lightly, "That has a Lu-
„ erezia Borgia flavor!"
' "Oh, Eve doesn't carry. a vial_ of
poison, Ina the genera: effect isa.he
tame. It she went to Thurstunta,
it's for no good. She'll' get what
shc is after, and •c:reene will he
- aert. Not Eve. Eve is r weer hurt.
isee's cast Iron ureter that velvet. ,1,1n. POI all that men sec--all
' ,-aeve haw-la the velvet.- Funny.lie always had a horror et being
sIs
carirt-ted fer his more). Ana that's
. •-he Lly irri.ut Eve did. Well, she's
1...t.lititni. Sticiedecey brigater
nice ft. m aiteve."
• raaikarre is Steve today?" Nan'..e,..pleati
.0 iked jr.-. 0(1. A tivright
rila• re •ht te here." Jae eyes came
-,-e ' a Nalfae "Ile•rias dimmed,
_ e..t floing. I saw, Ina if
•! atterrt d iver-o, everyone week]
-ii e •. mud i 1":11.4 Jonioll 21.. rye.., . -on Steve all My lite. Ile flsed
1' 'ale in thaw. Ile doesn't.
' - Nat tre arythIng. - Ahd Eve
i a."
e•eneurie' pris'ned il r iii It 9, awl
• .7'".te sloxili Iii .r . head, but' fehla.
itit another. 'Tut afraid this is
•
m-Y _LOW:111.:!_ she coats...ed. 'Sad lirlooks as it Steve isn't going to
turn ep. I'm in love with him, you
know. Everyene knows. Steve,
too. 1 ever had a fair chance with
him, once. But not new. After
Eve, ne thinks all women-' She
stopped. Her eyes mine alive.
"Well what do you know! Ile came.
after all. Excuse me."
Nance nodded, and watched Lib-
by pick her way rather unsteadily
through the crowd to Steve, whe
had just come in the door.
Rolph came over to her. "Enjoy.
dig this?"
She smiled. "Libby was a little
overtalkative."
-Three martinis, and Libby spills
over with her tale of unrequited
love. Steve. I suppose she told
you 7"
"Yes.'-
"Steve Ahmed have married Lib-
by."
.Nance said carefully, "She was
talking about Steve's ex•vvife."
"Fee? Libby hated her."
"Old you?"
He grinned. "I'm ma I c, and
human ... No, I w mIdn't say I
hated her."
"And Steve?"
"No, he's over that, too."
"Not altogether."
"Oh, the scars. Disillusionment.
Bitterne*. They'll heal. Pity a
girl hike Eve had to happen to a
nice guy like Steve."
"Did yau know that Eve is In
Thuratonit ?"
It meant absolutely nothing to
him ter o' moment Then his eyes
widened. "Well, well, well! No, I
didn't know. Frierel of yours?"
"I've met her Fbnlph, Eve
had something to do with my life,
indirectly, before I ever laid eyes
on
"She did?"
"Before the Irelands adop(ed
me, tlicy tar)tt another -Wald. They
changad their minds about keep-
ing. her, I don't know why. But
do know that the child was Eve.
Mother didn't intend telling me,
but I could see that Eve's coming
to the honse 'upset ha, and she
finally told me that much."
Kollar whistled Interestedly.
Nance went on, "The Irelands
never knew what becaine of her,
recently. Rolph. Evil' didn't
are happen to go to Thurstania.
She's there fer a reason."
sth5. st,Tpett, frownieg, remem-
bering • tag end of conversation
'areal overheard between Sam and
Eleanor. "S a m, I'm frightened,"
Niuwe had near '1 Eleanor say.
"Ete said she'd pay 119 back for
tier away. That's why she'a
here." essaaa'
• Nance ou-lint:th now, Trve was
nine years old. Surely, If ,she'd
said sliest pay Medi hack. she
worilan't varry_ii gluier thie long 7
But it she'reeas angry and reseratul
**
_
oeutg--1011ld-resentme, too, Nanee thought. She'd ta
fueious at me for taking her place.
having everything that was s.•
nearly hers, a home, a family, love.
She'll try to hurt me, too.
Nance said aloud to [to p h,
"Through Jeremy! Eve could hurt
Sam and Eleanor and me througn
Jeremy. I should have known."
•-k: missed the thought procese
leading up ta that; so it doesn't
make sense to me," Rolph said,
"It does make sense! Rolph,
going home. On the first train.
There must be something I can do
to stop whatever she may try to
do. Oh, I was a foul to stay away
this long." But she had been hurt,
and proud. Only suddenly pride
didn't matter. "I'm going back,
Rolph. I'm going to figbt. her. It's
Eleanor's and Sam's happiness, as
well as mine and Jeremy's." •
She had her bag packed arid was
waiting for the taxi to take her to
Grand Central when the telephone
call came from Thurstonia. Kit
took it and handed the receiver to
Nance.
"It's Sam," she said. "He soundswrought up."
"Nance?" Sam Ireland's voice-aounded thin and strained. "Can
you come home, dear? Mothei Is
ill." I
"I'm Ian my way," Nance said."What Is it? Is Jeremy with her?"
There' area a long pause.
"Jeremy elsn't here, Nance. Ileand Eve ware married this morn-ing. We've just had their wire.Mother*/ gone all to pieces. Nance,
are you there? You all right?"
"Yes." The walls of the roomleaned away from her, rightedthen:melee*, tipped dizzyinglyagain.
"1 shouldn't have blurted it outlike that," Sans said distractedly.-I'm sorry. I'm upset. Motherwants you, Nance."
"I'll come," said Nance. She re-placed the receiver. She said toKit's face, which advanced and re-treated in the same fantastic man-ner as the walls a moment ago."They're married."
The buzzer sounded. It was thetaxi.
Kit snatched a hat and handbag."I'm coming with you."
"No, I'm all tight."
Kit put on her hat. "I'll pick upa toothbrush on the way and Elea-nor will lend true a nightie .
N,ance, you don't thfrik Iii let you,go alone?"
"You needn't come," Nance re-peated. "I-"
"Of course yetere all right," laaagreed • brtraqtritly. She picked OWNees bag. "It's not the end otthe- Worm," she said gently. ele-
Iteve hie, It teat -1111fie5weat It Sge421.2
SO, 110,4."




soul of David." This -uniting of
auerent times.
Friendship will be characterized'by unselfishness, fervent love,self-wicrifice and faithfulness. Peo-1 ..r the- people. He refused to force
plc are !engine tor. real friends,' himself upon them. He :simply
so it should be our desire that Gods waited until :they asked for him,
will emibae us to be real friends tot which request was not long in
those who need us; true' as steel. asinine. During his reign of seven
.devoid of selfishnerea overflowing arid one-half years Judah earned
with -kindness. and, trusting ins- peece. prosperity -and happiness.Wieldy as we desire te be trustel.r At the expiration of that time,
"A friend is the person who COMC.4 the tribes cf Israel came to David




assume, the rule over them. Oftheir own accord they chose to put
themselves under .David becauseof their high_eertard
statesman -aild-a-auler. As reasons'for their action in choosing him as
Weir ...king. they said that theywere tlosely related to him. Diethe possessed great ability as ,dem-onstrated bl his successful • leader-ship in days gone by, and that hewas God's man for this position. Inthe tight. .oL ais record of serviceand of God's appointment of him,they were eager to have him astheir king. Because of eflis exernplary Conduct and faithful service..David-had won the-admiration ofthe people long before_ he wascrowned by them. Only as a rulerhas the support of his people canhe achieve great .things'foraliis ametion.
When David became the rulerover Judah and all Israel, hemade a covenant with the people.He pledged to protect them, andthey pledged to obey him...Thepeople were fully iusadied in thc:rrejoicing at the great Jestivalwhich followed his eoronation, forthey had obtained as their rulerone of the greatest men in history.During his reign of some thirty-three years. David "executed jus-tice and righteousness over all his.people" with st*t impartiality. Asa sovereign David proved him-self to be a man of tact, possessingto a remarkable degree. that beau-tiful virtue which enables one Todo the right thing in the rfght wayat the right time.
••••••••r
SPEEDS WITHOUT MOTOR
DES MOINES, ler reilar_Rotieit.'L Mercer was fined $25 for reek-less dilving although he neverstarted his motor Mercer was-roasting down hial tryina to sta..:the motor and almost hit a truck.
in Hebron and requested that hi
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you pothing to registerfor a set of these dishes.
Come in and put yOur namein the box on Saturday! Twosets given away every Sat-
















Salt and Pepper, Heavy
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9:30 Music ountry Style
10:00 News
10:05 Western -Roundup
10:30 Lean Back and Listen
11:00 '1340 Club





1:15 All Star ,




4:00 Postcard Parade to' 5:06
2:65 Music for You to 2452:45 Navy
300 Postcard' Parade to 5:005:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Music for Saturday
5:45 Music for Saturday6:0t1 Newi
6:15 Music In Waltz Tiali6:30 Western Careworn -7:00 With the Bands
• 7:15 With the Bands




















Green Plains Church of
Christ
9:00 Hazel Baeust Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet



















Un00sale which begins at 1:30 .
p.m. and one at the evening iti5tale which begins at 7:30. joeao
Come One, Come All,
and Join the Fun
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
i'VE BEEN VVORRYNG SO
ABOUT WHAT YOU SAID--
THAT I WOULDN'T BE
GOOD FOR SLATS--:
ARE YOU SURE " BE --. CAKE--ro RATNER.1




















• • - s -• Pk? thy 11,...,06....
Raeburn Van Buren
























6:45 Gospel Quartet-'' 7:00 Ave Maria. Hasur to 7:457:45 Waltz Time
800 F"irst Baptist Church Serevices to 9:00
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PAGE time News Activities
alomi. saw ... new filisr INNS Watling. Loads
0. D. Kimbro And
P.4. Hurt Are
IIonored At Dinner
0. D Kimbro and P. A. Hurt
were honored at a birthday din-
ner held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs W. P. Hurt Sunday.
A delicious dinner was served
at the noon hour and the afternoon
W1enLi noconversat
PERSONAL";
„Mr and Mrs. Rollie Shaffer and
&frighten Carolyn. of Lentner, Mo.
and Mrs. Nannie Shaffer of Shel-
biros Mo.. were the guests of Mr.
and-Nrs. Boyan Tolley Wednesday.
Mrs. Nannie Shaffer is an aunt of
Mrs. Tolley and they had not seen
each other in nine years.
Shatters were returning-Aran an
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. extended vacation in Canada and
P. A. Hurt. Mr. and 'Mrs. 0. D. other points in the United Stales.
Kimbro. Mr and Ms Pete Self • • •
and danghter. Mr. and Mrs. R. r. Mrs. Rayburn Charlton and
Kimbro. Trellis Myers. C. E. Pen- daughter. Marsha. af DetroitoMich..
ny. Mr. and Mrs Edison Ituribro are the guests of Mrs. Charlton's subject of the program presented
and sons., Lonnie- and Gary, Mr. •parents."Mr. and Mrs. Claude 5111- by Mrs. J. T. Sammons, program
and Mrs. Jonathan Kimbrb and' ler. chairman for the afternoon.
daughter, Brenda. Mr and Mrs • • • Mrs. Alice 'Jones gave the de- sage was of yellow roses. Mrs.
. 
Bobby A. Hutchens Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Ind Mrs. Vernon Trevathan votion from Revelation 22 and Cooper was attired in a biege dressEphesians 3. Mrs. Autry Farmer with brown and white accessories
Cecil Kimbro and daughter. Pa- and sons. Vernon. Jr.,, and David
Lee of Meridan Miss. are ex. concluded the devotion by read- and her corsage as of bronze
trmia. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kimbro
and son. Hueta and Mr. an Mr!.




SUsdrei Jry Taal Pras.
and 1. amine SON RIM'
pected to arrive Saturday after-
noon for a few, days' visit with
Mr. Trevathan's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Trevathan
• • •
Mrs. R. R. Jetton of Stein. South
Carolina, is visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hughes. and
other relatives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Board and
daughters. Linda. Judy and Sharon,
and Miss Gertrude Bogard return-
ed Monday , from a vacation in
Louisville. Cincinnati. and Middle-
town. Ohio. They visited the zoo Turkey Productionand LeSourdsville Lake While
I'-asighn Home-Scene
Meeting Circle II
Held On Tuesday •
The home of Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn on West Main Street was
the scene of the meeting of Circle
II of the Woman's Society 01
Christian Service held Toesday
afternoon at 'two-thirty &cloak 
Mrstr-L.--JC- L. Langston was the
cohostess. The spacious living room
of the Vaughn home was decorated
with lovely arrangements of lilies
brought by Mrs. Langston.
-Partners In Obedience- was the
ing the poem. -My Father'si
World."
"In Christ There Is No East Or
West" was the.ritle -of the opening
sonel,Mrs. J. E. James dismissed
the meeting with praycr
.Mrs. C. Ray.schairman. presided
at the-meeting.
The hostesses served delicious
refreshments to the fifteen mem-
bers and two visitors. Mrs. Buron




Miss Norma Jean Warren, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Warren
of Murray Route Five. and Joe
Richard Nance, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Nance of Murray Route
Four, were.- --married Saturday..
August 16. at„tivedwenty o'clock
in the afternoon.
Rev. T. W. Young performed the
ceremony at his home in Corinth,
Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper were
the only attendants.
The bride chose a white summer
suit with blue accessories. Her ear-
chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Nance has been attending
New Concord High School. but
plans to enter school at the Murray
TraintriA School this fall. Mr
Nance is employed by the Eli's
Popcorn Company in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Nance are now
making their home at 1620 Mill
Avenue. Murray
Reception Is Held
Leaflet Dhcusses In Honor Of Rev.
• • •
away.
Pineapple Can Be .
Used In Recipes takes about four pounds of feed to
' produce each pound of tur'aay upTo A n .-idz.antage ...te. about 26 weeks of ars accord-By United Press ing to a leaflet, written by J. E.• Here are a few leaciir.g recmes Humphrey of the Poultry" Section. Iprepared by the test kitchens of , hal just been reprinted. Conieson.e of the. leading pineapple pack- may be had from county agentsers. 
.4 Of by writing ,to the college at
sa I
Try pineapple' combined -wig, ilegington.'chicken in this lad recipe. 
.
IDice four tomatoes and one cup
MURRAY ROUE 5,'
.f.chicken-Add two cups of pine-
pple chunks. arid three-quarters of
a cup of broken walnuts. Toss the
4anaatees.opirreapple. -thicken and 
. 1Inlatome-atas 
'-"-.r'
Ch.M. and serve with StoO-o' iiit rain' - again badly. Sure,:mayonnaise flavored with a few ,
drops of lemon juice. Serve ,,„ , 
having hot weather.
...ttuce cups. This serves six. 




de"e" May Grubbs and Uncle . Clovis
one half cups of crushed pint-. Monday night.
Grubbs and family Monday and
visited their grandtnother. Mrs.
with pineapple, combine one and
pint o whipped heyer#1:)"-frtn.hoante called on Mrs Wilon. brotherf
Petty -0-fr cee -3eel class -Dean- 
son and mother Mrs 011ie Will
whole cr anberry --Sauce.
tablespoon of sugar and one 'Einar- Noel Guthrie 
. 
on
ter of- a cop cif coarsely chopped M George Linville
as
pecans. Pour into a one-quart re- 




apple with a one-pound t-an t f
Turkeys may need mo.'. grain
this year, due to driltight
to grass. and other range crops.
Under normal range conditians. it
frigerator tray. and freeze until route from Pearl Harbor to Rhode
ARK 1$ UNSUCCESSYCL
firm, with the control at the cold- Island.. Newport. I believe. to atest point.
And Mrs. Grey
Rev. anti Mrs. riarrywood Gray
and children. Melony. Ellen and
Harrywood, Jr., were Use hoh,,r
guests at a reception held Wedneo
day evening in the basement if
the First Christian Church.
Rev. Grey is the new pastor of
the church and the reception was
given by the Christian Women s
Fellowship. of the chuntho
A. B. Austin In his most 'interest-
ing, and humorous way extended
welcome to Rev. Grey and hta
family to Murray. Group sininne
was held by the ladies and gentle:
men. _
The'keii 'faille Was overlaid with
a lace cloth arid centered with a,
lovely arrangement of flowers in
the pink and blue color schema
The arrangement was flanked with
lighted tapers on each side. Mrs.
R H. Robbins. president of the
CWF. presided at the punch bowl.
Other bouquets of flowers were
used at vantage points throughout
the social rooms.
the  _same- time a party -WO&
held on the lawn for the young
people Mrs. 011ie .Barnett presided
at the punch bowl for the lawn
party.




Baptist Training Union 7:90
Evening Worship 8 p.m.Murray Church of Christ Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.7th & Poplar Phone 391
Paul Darnell, Minister Locust Grove Holiness ChurchRegular Program: Kirksey, KentuckySunday: Bible Study begins 9:40 • Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastora. 
I 
m. Sunday SChool 10:00 a.m.Preaching, 10:45 a. in. and 7 p. m. Morning Wore:rip 11:00 a.m.Monday, College students, base- Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-ment, Library Building 7 p. rn. 1 day ,
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
cnurch. 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through Friday 12:30 to 12.4.3.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Junior P Y. P. A.  6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic  7:3C
Wednesday midweek service   7:30












with Fuzzy Knight Jim Bannon
  PLUS 
First Chapter of





"Barnwell, we'd' of saved time if we'd
known the route number."
Agnowing the number also saves time when you place a
Long Distance telephone call. Your call goes through
faster if you can give the Operator the out-Of-town
telephone number so she won't halte"to call "Informa-
tion" in the distant city. You sav%timp when .you call
by number. Southcrn-Bell Telephwe,anil Telegraph
Company.
ISTANBUL. Turkey Aug. 22
- Three French explorers
expedition spent eight days on the
peak without success But it found
a basalt rock shaped like the prow
of a ship. The rock may .have
started rumors that traces of the
Biblical ark still exist
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Baptist Training Union--6 15 p. re_
Evangelistic Hour 7 SO p.m.
Good News Hour - Br aadcart
WNBS 9.00 p m.
Tuesday 3.40 pm.
H. L. Har Jr.shalater
Meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at &lure%
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
pm
G. A 's meeting at the church 7:00
pm
Prayer, Praise and_ rejlemeshl
-servra ire-d. 7:30 p. in.
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:50 a m,
Dr R. ,H. Falwell, Jr. guest speaker
Training Union
Evening Worship 8,00
Dr H H. Falwell. Jr guest speaker
Memorial Baptist Church
Wain Street at Tenth .
S E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. mo
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School- 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a 'is.
! Evening worship 7:30 p..o.
Wedritsday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 7:30 p.m.
Salmon Skin Soon
To Be Used To Make
ll'omen's Shoes
By United, Press
This could happen now., and
will be happening intre often in
the near future.
One woman asks another, -what
kind of leather are your shoes
made or" And the second woman
answers. "salmon-yes, that's what
I said, salmon."
A spokesman for the leather in-
dustries of America says that al-
though salmon-leather shoes, bags
and belt( are not in *mass produc-
tion yet, they will be soon.. He
adds that for more than 300 years
tanners have been try;ng to make
salmon . skin usable for loathe;
goods, and now they've come up
with a workable process. They say
the production bugs now are be-
ing worked out, and they think
that soon they'll be able to put






II I • .r. 
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.. Rill= WORM ID III alio•
Friday and Saturday
Sunday and Monday
'BELLES ON THEIR TOES'
in. Technic-01er
Oat Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 sm.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7.30 pm.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service p. m.
Inquire Today How You Can OWn




You saw the wonderful reception PHILCO gave
during the Political Conventions.
CALL TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION IN
YOUR OWN HOME
With our Portable Antenna we can find the best
possible location for a set in your home. No guess
work.
Factory Trained TV Service Man
LARRY KERLEY CO.








 , ten officers sehool_for_4_
Good luck to Dean and appreciate
your visit.
Mr and Mrs Aubrey Adams and have failed to find any trace of, . . 
son visited Mr. and Mrs Curtis Noah's ark on Mount Ararat The
SEARCH FOR NOAH'S
The First Christian Church




Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00
No Evening Service ,
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 10:50 air.'
Subject:
"Cltiak of Mercy"
Wesley Foundation Vespers 13:30
No evening worshjp during August
. Orerbey and family Sunday after-
noon bringing home a 26 1-2 inch
long watermelon they divided with
the George Linville's. Gee. Curtis
how do you grow them that way!
It. was delicious.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Milner of
: Savannah. Tenn. were week-end
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoe-
maker and familly. Mrs. Joe Rue-
, hananallaturday night callers were
Mr. • and Mrs. Hardy Miller. and
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Miller and
,hildren. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. But'
a nan and children. Sunday din-
ner guests were Mr and Mrs. A.
W. Simmons and Mr. and Mot
George Linville. Miss Patsy Hurt
is visiting Miss Clara Shoemaker
, this week.
 , Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Farris and
children attended Mt. Zion Church
1 of Christ servOes Sunday and were
dinner guests -of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W Salmon and sons.
._ Gryfon • 'Jackson of Houston.
Texas irriVed here Saturday and4.is visiting his mother, Mrs D. L.
7 Jarkaon of Buchanan. Tenn and
pn-laws Mr. and Mrs. Henry El-, itimi of route 5. Mrs Jackson and
i sons will return home with Mr.
Jackson Saturday after several
. weeks Visit here. .
Mrs. Ella_s Evans %lilted Mr. and
Mrs. Almousllttele ovin-the•week-
end .
' Mrs Ea. fleet Grogan and dau0-
7-tpr - lipprt Monday with Mr. arid
: Mrs. Earl Stom and family.
i Mr. and ;1.11E-Davtd Harmon
.I _And---1,441 calla41 on Mr and Mrs.Solan Edwards Sunday afternoon•-•: rrea•ting another old neighbor Mrs.
- Anios Pace and Mr. Pace
. MO.. Dortha Farris spent Tom-
daa,with Mr siod Mrs George tin-
aalys_callers the past week were,
! Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
1 son. Mr. and Mrs „Ulla Shoemaker,
-1-Mrs Joe- Buchanan, Mr. and -hire
1-Jea5ie %tom, Mr and Mrs. Euel
. Grogan and daughters Mr. and
. r Mrs Aubrey Adams and son
MIFW1 Marianna and Clara Shoe-
maker spent last week with Mr.
. orart_Mr.. Clarence Milner of Sav-
annah. Tenn.
Mrs Ganrite Linville -Visited Mra
' C B. Buchanan and children Mon-
day. i• '
1 Mr. and -Mrs orasen rolling and
daughters Janie and Mrs Jackie
/ Herfirlon visited Mr. and Mrs JohnS'inith Sunday afternoon
i
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elkins also
attended Church at Mt. Zion Son-
day. and were dinner guest's of Mrs







FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1952
56 YEARS OF SAFETY
MONTGOMERY, Ala,
Mrs. Herbert C. Coleman has driv-
en a car for 50 years, motoring
through 45 states. without an ac-
cident dr a flat tire Mrs. Coleman






Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tool Co.
Phone 338






The J. FL Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
ill Maple St-Exclusive Ambulance lerviee--Telepbaue 7
Completely Air Conditioned
roro
...la at your disposal. Whether yoy
sr, s bride, a bride•to-he, or just in love with fine things, we
invite )ou to inquire about our bridal service -and during
your • isit see the beautiful patterns of HAVILAND CULNA,
nhich for o•er a century has been valued as a possariou









10.99. I 710:15 Is1 2.99 650:161'13.99 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES •
••TOP QUAUTY • TOP MILEAGE. Top SAFETY•
t••18 MONTHS UNCONDITIONAL GlItypii,RrEE •
CUSHION RIDE
6.70 - 15 $22.05 $15.45
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